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MURRAY For Boy Scouts
Charlie Craford getting- around
pretty good nOw. It's been a long
time since he broke his heel.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Knouff have
mo-ved into their new home at
the4corner of South 12th and Pop-
lar.
Paul Lee is the new -fiee- chief,
of Murray and we- will bet he.
turns in a fine job. Pittl`alwajts
was devoted to his job.
We remember when the big fire
happened across from the Economy
Grocery. Paul got up out of bed
with the flue and a severe ear in-
fection to help put it out
Chief Spencer is up for con-
gratulations also on his_prornotioni
to the Fire Marshal's office.
Spencer has done a good job and
we are pleased that persons on a
gtate level have recognized his
capabilities.
Wayne Flora has our thanks far
the courtesies he extended to us
last week during the murder trial.
He saw te it that we had seats
from which to cover the train of
events.
Anyone sIWIVIII1 there knows that
gettllii I silt was no job.
Jailer Ed Burkeen outdid MMs
self too on making everyone • 11
comfortable as possible.
/netdentally Ed's boy who is
overseas in Koree writes horn* bee-
quently and never fails to mention
the town clock, which he put in
running anise while he was here.
He lasilelled the lights for 'nis
Dad which light up the face of
the cloth during tge hours of dark-
ness.
Be tells Ed to keep the clock
raining and the lights rimming
antil he returns from combat.
RepreserstaUve Owen B.nington
ciAled us while he was home last
weekend.
Saw Senator James neater in
•the court room last week also.
The plants and trees at our house
think that Spring has sprung.
Rig buds are noticeable on some
of the Plants and green shoots are
coming from the apparently dead
remains_of last Sunintrpr's flowers.
, Although we still do not considre
ourselves a weather ,peophet....we
tnnik it is a good idea for them
to stay down for another month.
' Tatted with Mr. Jim Valentine
Sunday night and he said he was
etting along alright. but that his
ere would be Mme ,time yet re-
evering from the burns relfeivett
hen their home Maned just be-
ore Christmas.
We bepe Murrill and. Calloway
ounty citizens will respond with
The same show of sympathy and
kindness to the Vw-tpri Winkel:nit
family, who also loin tlieir home
Wet Tuesday night.'
They esesped uninjured with their
14 montha old baby.
They lest all they own however
and are reptieting a fie& -baby If
any time.
If you want to give some money.
just deposit, it at the Hank of
Murray or the Peoples *Bank in
their name
If yea went to give clothing, food.
furniture, or anything else just
trace it to the home of Mn, Oma
Tinsfey, 206 Elm street,' Porter
Elkins store at New ,-Concord. or
it it is more conveadent just bring
it by the Ledges' and Timm and
we will see that Mr. and Mrs.
Williame get it.
George E. Overby. local attornay
and former state Senator, was nam-
ed chairman of the Boy Scout
Finance Campaign at a meeting on,
the Advisory Committee held here
last night. The committee also
made plansefor a "'Dawn to Dark"
campaign to be held Monday, Feb-
ruary 4.
In completing plans Chairman
Overby set up various committees
and named the chairman of each.
Heading the Sustaining Member-
ship Committee is Audrey Simmons,
while Verne Kyle was named chair-
man of, the Special Gifts group.
Leonard Vaughn, former District
Chairman, and Dr. ,Woodfln Hut-
son, Cubbing Commissioner, were
named on these committees. Henrv
Holton was named Treasurer of
the drive, while Everett Jones and
Bryan Tolley were named to the
prospects committee. Eltis Henson,
District Chairman will handle
publicity.
Plans for a Kick Off Breakfast
to be held February 4 at 710
°Clock were made and Nat Ryan
Hughes was authorized to make
plans for the ,rneal. Rev. Paul
Lyles. Pastor of the Murray Metho-
dist Church will be the speaker for
this occasion.
Mrs. Robert Miller was nemed
chairman of the Ladies "Porch
Lighreampaign and plans for this
program will be announced at an
early date.
Committee members reported
that interest In Scouting was high
in Murray and Calloway County,
and that considerable activity, is
being reported by the various
troops and the Cub Pack, as wall
lis by the newly formed Explorer
unit. Chairman Overby also ex-
pressed his approval of the interest
witich Was shown at the meeting
last night, and said that finesse
campaigns for the Boy Scouts glad
been very successful during the
past several years. He expressed
confidence. that this drive would
be successful 111.110.
Loal Giii Has
Art Exhibit
The art exhibit of IttrinMarjorie
Bowden Jones, senior art student
at Murray ,State Collage, which
went on display January 20 in the
Kappa In club room in the Fine
Arts lounge on the Murray cam-
pus will continue to be abdwn
through January 26
The exhibit is One of (lie fined
shown this year by a senior art
student. It features works in water
color and oil, seratchboard. sculp-
ture, Xicedcut, drawings, advertising
layout. silk screen and copper
enamel. --- -
Mrs. Jones wilt be graduated
from Murray State with a BS.
degree this month. The exhibit
on display Is.. major requirement,
for the curriculum in art.
A former vice-president of the
Portfolio club. Mn. Jones is now
a member of the local chapter of
Keline Pb. national honorary on
fraternity. P 5
She Is a graduate of Murray
Training School and served in
the WAVES as a yeoman from
June tete until August 1946, being
'tenoned in Washington. D. C.
Mrs Jones' husband is John T.
Jones. an instructor in industrial
aarta at Murray Training School.
They have two children. Leslie
Carl 4 amt John Micheal 111 months.
Mrs. Jones' parents are -Mr. and
ittnr.---/t-L7-1Sewden. tots Intrust-
Avenue. Murray. Mr, Jones' parents
„are Mr. and Mra.-"R. P. Jones of
West Main Street. Mayfield.
MAJORS BOOST DVCATS
- -
WASHIMOTOft Jan.- WP-
The government has authorized
six major league baseball clubs to
boost their ticket prices from five
cents to 50 cents.
It also gave mince league taunt
permission to increase admission
prices up to eight per
-cent.
Farm Bureau
Plans Meeting'
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau will hold its annual meeting
en Monday January 28 beginning
at 1:00 pm at the court house In
Murray. An interesting program is
Planned with John 31 Cox. 'District
Farm Bureau OrginiratIon Director,
11/1 principal speaker
Election. of officers and directors
will be4ite1d. .
Several nice door prizes will be
aVirded The registeration 'for
these prizes will begin at 12:30 and
last until 1:30.
All Farm Bureau Manbers and
their (amity  inesallged lie attend.
; 
-
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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Jan. 22, 1952
FLAMES DEVOUR WRECKAGE OF AIR FORCE BOMBER
RAMIS DEVOUR wreckage of • four-engine B-17 Air Force bothber at 
crash scene only 600 mei from &
830-family Rome, N. Y., housing development. Dead are pilot, Lt. 
Wayne oberg, 31, OwingsvIne,0„ and
zadioman, Sgt. Jack Nichols, 20, Overton, Tex. Five flyers were In 'seriously in 
crash of the plane,
bound for nearby Genies Air Force base, only 900 yards distant. 
fitsternational Seseedphoto)
•ter To
Head Group
Senator James M. Lassiter, Mur-
ray Democrat. has been named
chairman of the Senate Committea
OR Cleans. He is also a member of
the committees on aviation, classi-
fication of towns and cities, com-
pensation for industrial injuries,
Constitutional - amendeneata,' courts
and legal procedure. criminal law.
drains and ditches, fish and game.
forestry, state and national parks,
higher education, judiciary and
iudigial council, Kentucky ,statutes
OW 1) regulation of intoxicating
t.
Solider James M. 'Lassiter
liquors, veterans and military
felts and ways and means. '
Senator Lassiter. who represents
Calloway. Crittenden. Cal dwell,
Trigg. and Lyon counties, is serv-
ing his first term in the General
Assembly. He has been a member
of the Calloway Coenty Purgation
and Registration Board.
An attorney he 'received the BS
degree from Murray State College
and the' LL.B. degree from the
University of Kenturlicy
• Entering the army as an enlisted
man in 1942. Senator Lassiter held
the rank of captain when he was
released from active duty in 1046.
He has been a member of the active
reserve since then.
Senator Lassiter it a member of
the WIenhodist Church, the Ameri-
can Legion, eVterans ,of Foreign,
Wars, and Murray Ypung Buseiness
Men's Club., "
Mrs. Lassiter is the -fattier 11141
Mary M. Windsor.
Cross nota '
TbaCalloway Connty Chapter of
the 'American Tied Cross has been
esIted on for a number of items
fin the Fort Campbell Hospital
patients.
The quota set for the chapter is
ae follows: 20 EMIi da, 20
birthday cards. 30 Valentine cards.
red, white and blue crepe paper
for recreation hall decorations; green
end white crepe paper for St.
Petrick. Day; white nestle paper
for wrapping packages ter pat-
ients: two spools khaki and two
spools black thread: and, forty
bingo prizes.
The Valentine cards . requegted
should be delivered to the Rea
Cross office before February 1 and
the Easter cards before Mareh I.
Suggested bingo prizes or' shav-
ing cream. povider, key chains, key
case, pipe tobacco, books. chewing
gum, nail clippers, combs, candy,
stationery, small pottea plants,
fountain pens, pencils. .
--
• ,
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First' Of Three' rticles On
Bates Disease Is Published -
This is the first of three articles about ever,' 11.5 months, infected
cattle calve on the average of
every 20 months and one eut of
every five cows aborting will be-
came sterile. The diseasen and the
breeding troi'ible, sterility and mas-
titis it produces. -increases the
needed- replarients by about 30
percent.
Cattle pick up the infection us-
ually by consuming contaminated
material such as food and drinking
Water. Cattle as well as sheep aid
-goats are readily infected through
the Mouth. CatUe may become 'in-
eeted through the eye, skin, mad
by an infected bull at time of
breedins. For many years the bull
was thought to be the chief Spread-
er of Bans's in cattle. Recent re-
search .shows that even though
bulls may become. infected, they
play only a minor role in the
spreacrof infection through service.
When a cow drops a calf before
normal time the disease' shauld be
suspected. This is usually referred
to as an abortion and usually will
occur between the fifth and seven-
CeaUseed On Page Fear
on the prevention and control of
Brucellosis .I Bang's Disease). be-
cause of the economic loss to the
livestock industry. and the ever
present danger to hiaman health. a
national effort to stamp out this
disease is now undrway. This is
made available as a port of a
countrywide educational program.
Came and Nature of Bang's _
Disease
by I. Fey, County Agent .
4
Brucellosts is an infectious dis-
ease of salmon and man, classed
a small germ. The disease in man
is known as undulant fever, and
in animals as Bang's disease. The
specific diseases germ was identi-
fied in cattle by Dr. Bang of Der-
mark in 1896. Later re.,earch indi-
cated that the cattle type, the hog
type, and the goat type are all
infectious to man. It WaS further
discovered that all three types of
4hia 'germ telong to one group no*
referred to as brucelia.
There is no known cure for
Bnucelloisis in domestic animals.
Ninny kinds of animals have this
disease and also act as sp:eaders,
especially cattle, swine, goats and
to some extent sheep, horses and
dogs. This disease primarily affenta
sexually mature animals. How-
ever, in any control program every
animal in 'the herd, regardlesscf-
age. should be considered suscep-
Infection.
Each year Bang's disease costs
the United ntates farmers' at leafs
100 million dollars. About three
and one half percent of the cattle
in the U. S. have the disease and
about fifteen percent "of-all herds
are infected. Records show that
Bang's disease. reducin the milk
production in infected cone about
twenty-two percent and
crop about forty percent. Alan,
BATA disease free cattle calve
Kirksey Boys .
est
Two Ken t uen 'a youths were
arrested by city and state patrol-
men at six o'clock Sunday even-
ing In Paris. Tennessee after neigh-
bors had called police and com-
plained they were making a distur-
bance in the vicinity Jenne
'MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
lientuckinr tiather cloudy an
.considera y colder tonight:
15 to 20 west, 20 to 2$/
eastlaortion: Wednesday part-
ly cloudy and rather cold.
Vol. X)CIII; No. 19- .
Any Change In Method Of Distributing School
Funds Will Benefit County Says Carter
The following article was writ-
ten by W. Z. Carter, Superinten-
dent of City Schools. The article
was prompted by the recent dec-
laration of a Kentucky judge that
the manner of distributing school
funds by the state is unconstitu-
tional.
.•
By W. Z. Carter.
-...Superintendent of City Schools
Any change in the method of
distributing school funds by the
state will benefit Murray School
District Calloway County
schools. It is all a matter of in-
terpreting the meaning of consti-
tution. The eourts will soon decide
what 'the "framers" had in mind
when they set up our basic law.
The Kentucky Constitution Sec-
tion -MI:, provides "each School
••••
district in the Commonwealth shall
receive on a census pupil basis
its proportionate part of at least
75 per cent of the school fund."
Heretofore It has been assumed
that census pupil meant all chil-
dren whose parents reside within
the .boundarier-of a .district on a
certain, date (April 11 and all state
funds tent districts accordingly
without regard to whether the
Children went to public school,
private, school, parochial school or
reform school.
The Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce Maims the present interpre-
tetion is aildavreng. It seas that
Census means the children
actually enrolled on the school's
census. It claims that because the
parents happen to live the com-
munity, though their. children will
Billington
On Conimittees
-*'"'"0"8/1 P10•1621.
Representative :Owen Billington.
Murray Democrat, has been nam-
ed to the House committees on
banks and banking, fourth ,class
Rep.- Owen BillIngten •
cities. higher education, insurance,
motor transportation ,and state fair.
Representative Billington, who
represents Calloway County. is serv-
ing his first term in the General
Assembly.
An insurance agent. he received
the B.S. degree from Murri.y State
College.
Representative Billington is a
veteran of World War II and a
member of the Missionary Baptist
Church,, Veterans of Foreign_ Ws
American Legion. Woodmen of the
-asit.' -Sunday- World. Rotary Club, and the Mur-ray State College Alumni Associa-tion.
-
aft and his Wife, the former M'iss'
Elaie McDaniel.. havea son and
three' daughters.
Bend road. a •
Chester Stone and Harold Law- deu v. _e__ _ 4 
.. -
rence, who gave their addreases as
Earksev ley n nwere held on there?, k .._11
nf disturbing the peace. carrying a nifiellIRIW- 41, .... •I - ne
Ilea- Named
Kentucky
Lake Hotel
Appointment of Carl H. Frick as
manager of the new $600.000 hotel
at Kentucky Lake State Park, was
announced here today by Henry
Ward. stale icrniiiilsisoner of' Con-
yervatiors- •
' Frick' has been manager of the
Frankfort' Country Club' for the.
past year. but prior to that tiMe
bad_been businesa.•
wis manager of ,the West
Baden Springs, Ind, resort hotel
from 1925 until 1341, and later was
manager of hotels in Indianapolis,
Ind.. Youngstown, Ohio, Scranton,
Ps.. Ft. Wayne. Ind- and French
Lick. Ind.
A native of Indiana. Mr. Frick
was educated at Muntingburg and
at Oakland City, Ind., College. He
is 48 years of age.
"We selected Mr. Frick as man-
ager of the new hotel becalm of
his experience in the resort hotel
business." Ward said. "The new
hotel will demand ii high degree of
management, and we believe that
Mr. Frick will provide that.'
Ward added that tentative plans
are to open the new hotel March
15, with a formal dedication around
April 15.
The hotel has 58 rooms, a large
dining room, meeting hall, large
lobby and lounge, and a sun deck.
It is located on a bluff overlook-
mg Kentucky Lake, at e point a
mile south of the point at
which U.S. Highway 68 crosses
Kentucky Lake on the legipaer'S
Ferry bride&
Kentucky .Lake State PS* also
his 15 vacation cottages, which will,
be operated undei" the direction
of Frier
Murray Hospital eirtol and nubile drunkenees. An
'letting Hours-l0'30. 11:30 A N naditional charge of reckless driv.. ire was, lodged against Lawrence.2:30 - 4:30 P.M
Hearing on the charges was
set for noon yesterday before Squire
F W Bowles The arrest. were
made by state patrolmen Ham-
mett and Roe and city patrolmen
Baugum Tlie officers confiscated a
_23 automatic pistol from the pair
71:10 - p:30 P.M.
fol.Monday's complete record
lows
Hospital Census-52
Adult Beds-I30
Emergency Beds-8
New Citizens.-2
1Patients Dismissed-0
Dr. 'Eunice Witarm Miller,
lafe. Herein Mine Verret
encamp. Ashler. III.: Ovid W. Sint-
er, Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. . Clyde
,Steele. Rt. 4. 'Murray: Mrs. Grove*
Smith and baby tog), Smith. Rt 2. The eta-WHO's+ of' Alben Crouch.-
Benton; Mrs Izell Williams and 19eyear "Old son of Mr. and Mrs.
baby •girl 208 No 5th St.. Murray: Herbert Crouch of Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Paul Newton and baby boy, who was. painfully injured In an
Rt. 4, Benton, Mrs. Annie- Stalls, automobile accident on the Rice-
408 No. 4th St., Murray: Mr:;.t_ville eurste.-near7111tOn late Friday-
Edgar Shirley. 500 North 4th St.. night, is reported. as "better" 1$.
Murray; Fent Mohundro. Rt. 2. day at' the Fulton hospital Where
Murray, Master Jerry Burks-en, Pt. he ie 'an:anent.
I. Alma; Mrs. Alton Ftiimielt. Rt. Harald McReynolds, another ne-
t, Mayfield: Mrs. Nellie Filbece. eimant of the ear. Was dismissed
Rt. 3. Benton: Rudy Alibritten.0203 from the hospital Sunday
Poplar. Murray: Mrs. ,S. J. Waters. Crouch. McReynolds and two
and baby boy. Rt. 4. Murray; Mrs.
Brat Lynn Grove
Winter Tightens Grip On Most
ation. West Gets Breather
By linilted Prep' ,
Winter is tightening its grip on
most of the nation today.
A blizzard in the north central
states-rain in,. the south-dust
storms in the southwigt__anow,
sleet and freezing rain in the Mid-
west--and snow .on the. way In
New England.
Only a few areas are getting a
-bteinber, -among them, the west
mind -itelining up from recent
donna ' • . -
. -
rth Cen-Trai- "17
Marina hazard - the season's
Worst__hit the Dakotas and Minne-
sota. Travel is stopped_ -hundreds
of persons are marnoned--and
enariy schools are closed.
rimer smart-Weft enroute to -their
Martin W. Elkins, New Cracord; home in 'Lynn Grove f6llowing
Mrs Earnest Newberry 206 No. the Cayce-Lynn Grove ball game
15th .St.., Murray: ,Jjahnnie_Grtggs. ri night•when they failed to
Dexter. 11frs. James West, Rt. 1, mane the turn in Iticeville .The
Mayfield. Mrs Buett- Duncan and eutomobile. a 1937. Chevrolet leftbaby girl, Rt. 1, Dexter: Mrs. the highway and hit a large tree.
Junior rgrirm-s, and. baby girl Cfouch received a broken right
Simms, Rt, 1, Murray: Mrs. Al- arm. a cut Or the back of his headhart Melton Dodd and baby Boy.' ariCotheS miner .cute and bruises.
1,513 So, 4th St., Murray: Miss Jaen e did not regain -conscioUsnese
Man, Benton: and Warner B. for sometime. but his condition, is
--1.114ind, Golden Pond. thought to be satisfactory today.
•
Phone Rate In
Pnivear
A northwester* railroad teeth-
with 25 passengeri pulled into
Pierre South Dakota, 14 Ileum
late. It had been stalled in a snow
ciiift. A Great Northern passenger
train. the :Empire Builder." to
trapped in the snow 'at Fargo,
North Dakota. but It's expected to
be freed soon_
A' cold wave is following the
blizzard_with temperatures drop-
ping below zere Weathermen say
the storm and cold wave are mov-
bre enetweed: -15U1 WITI-be less
sever by ..tha,,time 'they hp the
Atlantic Coast
Dust storms in parts ef Texas
and Oklahoma have rent topsoil
spinning along at speeds of up to
spread a grass fire over•two-thouS-.
and acres near Guymon. Liklaboma.
In the mid-west, the bad weather
has resulted in
-tragedy Foarrawan
sons were killed Dear Dnepr.
In ah - alitoritobile' accident on an
iey pavement And a nine-year-old
boy was killed In Towerhill. III.
when his sled skidded under theThe Tennessee State Railroad oni
44 sPeblic Utilities Commission wheel Of lietruck.
granted the Puryear Telephone Ex- In Minneapolis, a man died of
change rate increases, retroactive a heart attack while shoveling
through a snowdrift.to January I W A. atcSwatn,
owner of the exchange has been
An increase of fifty cents "per
month in the town of Puryesr.
on business and residential phones,
both company and homeewned was
granted in the commission's ruling.
An increase of fifty cents per
quarter on county phones was
granted. The usual taxes will apply
in addition to the rata Increase&
.6"*PWriPthe40Q1g;044 -*AVIZ4W ?Di
•
• Qom.
The Coldest winds of the winte-
whippet, across Kansas. Near-bliz-
zard conditions prevailed in Iowa,
coating roads with snow and ice.
And at Stillwater. Minnesota.
ftchoola were doled for the first
lime in 10 years But hardy resit
dentin still planned to hold their
yearly shindig ant of doors. It's an
to. croup sesivat. 
.
I
never go 'to public schk and can
not possibly be of any expense to
the school board, constitutes no-
reason for the state sending money
for their school to that distelet.-
The Chamber of Commerce has
taken that contention of Cireuit
court in Fayette and the Judge
decided in favor of the Chamber.
The case will now be taken to the
Court of •Appeals.
The question actually' involved
is this: should school money be
sent to the districts for the educa-
tion of the several thousand chit-
drerr who attend parochial schools 
-' --
or -should- is-be aliestributed .to.dis-
tricts on the, bases of those actually
attending public school.
In 'several districts in Kentucky
half of the children living there,
have never gone to a public schol
and never Will. The school boards 
•
have not and should not even pre-
:pare--for them. Bardstown. Ky. has
an excellent school system. It is
a beatitifel town comparable in
size to. -Murray. The parents of
1115 school age children lived in
the district last spring and conse-
quently the state sends Bardstown
$38.40 each to educate that num-
ber. There are actually only 463
enrolled in Barastpwn's public
public school. There are parochial
schools in that town for both white
and colored children and a ma-
jority of the pupil census is enroll-
,ed in them.
The per capita fund is set by
simply dividing, the number of
children in the state into the
money availabie. That amount
time fltIIdr pntldin In erfeli----
district is theh sent the respective
school treasurers in eight install-
ments. The district educating less
than half the census receive more
Mitt twice the amount per pupil
enrolled. •
Murray has one of the :highest
percentage enrolbnenta in the state
and consequennly _meetves on the
lowest amount of money per pupil
from the school fund. Practically
all the children in the district an
enrolled in our public schools and
attend regularly.
Following is a sampling of disa
tricts showing the amounts now
received in comparison with tha
money that would be sent from the
state should the contention of the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
be approved by the Court of .A9.-
peals.
'The sampling shows the UMW,
followed by the state funds now
distributed, and what 'the towns
would get: -
Murray 40.000 $ 48.54k.
Calloway County 97,000. 111E000
Mayfield 63.000 63,000
Owensboro 245,000 218.000
BardstOim 42:000 22.501,
Statistics above are approxtr
nor)s given in round numbers.
have-actual fieures.for all the d:
tricts in the state.
Districts which really educate
their children in the public schools
will profit by any change in distri-
bution.
Mrs. Trot
girl-. ;January 8.
Mr. and Mrs. • James Parish,
Ramlin. boy, January 9.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lovett,' 100
-*arm gth stereVWF.--Tinuary
Mr: and Mrs. Alvin Neisnn, Do-
ver. Tenn.. boy. January 11. a
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Sierurions,
_liarilh 7th _Street. boy- nenuargi.13-
: Mr. „aosi Mrs. Airie Hutchens,
Route 5.' girl, January 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Freed Iri-Wker,
Route 2. Kirkaey. boy. January le.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie bunran,
Benton. girl. January 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Greer. Route
-3. girl. January 17.
Mr. and. Mrs, Roy. Austin. Box
'815. Murray. boy. Armory 18.
Mr. and Mrs. lien Williams VI
North 5th Street. girt; 4anuary .rk
Mr. and Mrs. Ohinvee Smithy__
Route 2. Benton. boy. Jamiery 19.
Mr and Mrs Paul Newton,
Route 4. Benton. boy. January lit.
Mr and Mrs. S. J. Water.;. Route
2. boy. January 19. -
Mr and Mrs Mel-Dunce*. Route
1. Dexter, girl. January 20. •
Mr and Mr, Junior ''.Simms
(col t. Route I. girl. January 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Melton
Dodd. 513 South 4th Sleet, boy,
Janney 21
Mn, and Mrs. Orvil Ethridge, Route
I. Hardoa boy, January 21.
Mr and Mrs. •Ernest Newberry,
2001 North 5th Stesekeitel, JanuaT
21,
Mr. and Webb, Route
,
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Ur. Sign 1952 Trainer
Strong,
 JP WT.'
; I 1;'.
NEW • YOJIK (1.1101---Uti1ity, in- F• h
fielder Wayne • TerwIllipe and Len
catcher pia, Teed have "i•ssined
11151 cootracts with the Brooklyn
Dodaers. Both are angling for re- 
fee Vadat. hese
Trainer Charier Goldinen-the
serve jobs with the Dodgers.
man behind thee scenes of mauy
teracilnger same usp'arooks  i big unw bosers--likes his linhters
from Chicago in mid-seism last to have a coMbinaton or y•Otith.
gear mid hit 237 Teed hlt 212 stamina. a punch -endthe 
willir.g-
for St Paul last year and win nets to de what they're tout. Th
e
battle Steve Lembo jae Use isera 03 year old Goldman .is confident
Rocky *amour) has erveigb ef.
'Bow qualities to -cap hie 50-years
in the fight game with r. heavY-
welglit championehip
WcnesPrcoars little midi-
Snag _ catching post
The Dodger, also signed our,-
flaldSr Ldir.anda Arnaros of
Cuban. waseesele•esie He nes brie
ti_dit4ki f Or S ul but aril 101- who wears a derby. horned rein
rilli tk• Br :prang treating. glasses erd a poged now sou-..c-
nir of. bis own 14 years in the
Pnelser . um--who Was
Ling. adauts Jae &Inapt -missed the
LIP 
With 
' "1,,,,,,,.",„12flefli 'n,, boat on Merciano. ' At first Gold-1116.--has a. or 
''''"'""'"''''''' man believed the Kock was "too
area ilbe voluntary retired MK Ogo yid.. when .he showed on the fue.e
lift basebear-aaar---411Iff to Attend -Ito- .- at the aite-ii1-21-
Cissaibos C1111•1111.
 . 
But Goldmae leiund that Rooky
- 
a '.....-.4-  . , flies ea . of the othae.eualiti ss
- 
, 
---a- - - -- - - . __a knock t punch. "stamina and
- 
1 the ability to fallow orders--that
' he •took a chance.
, The SI;w York trainer's nfe since
he was seven  years old has been
a sr 
! spent entirely in the fight game.
1-It's taught Goldman thers are some
shortcuts and Mercian° had one-
! he could take it as well is dish it
1 out
444. -.44
44,
4‘.
ari 4114.;11 • 
• Says Bureau
By United Press
--The-bureau of a
nomics has come to the conclusion
that "rural ZOIllilg" is needed to
avoid- haphazard community
growth.
Expert Erling D. Solberg of BAel,
who bait made a study of rural
living, says the Invasion of coun-
tryside., adjacent to cities by "com-
muters" families has created a
brand new problem for tamers, to their. table spread and wouldGood roads and autc•no.nles, he 1-1,'ye to eat ales:
says. have extended carnmuLr
• 
-+••••.-•-
• 
z, flea in some' cases SO to 50 miles Well. a spokesman agr the  Jut.
beyond city linuts,--spreading the garine industry croneaP right belt
But Negro pro's were- '1st Per- urban population over the country • wah the assertion that under cur-
mitted to play along with him. side' And the impact in many farm rent law, the navy has no cake:
Howevei;.. on Saturday. the PGA communities has hear. devrstating, citoice than to eat butte:n*4- ant g-bt
changed ite rules to permit Negro -s to say the least. thuSe in the service; ver
-it-therallt-tnerted-by-edie----lbere's-a-probleih at -stream pot- Pierer the- -6-utter, substitute jI./SY
:01 11 people do in civilian life
dt To Try
- teacher Von . tWaw
By Visited Frew
The National Milk ,Producenr
Ftderation has registered a ptoteet
Si ansi Jpg).lat  pe_apeeeeeep.
uthorize the navy to -use oleo-
margarine. •
So has the 'Ain‘e;Agan- Butter In-
stitute and the National Creamer-
ies Association.
Educational director Margaret
Taylor of the milk producers fede-
ration says the bill to amend the
NAVY ration would mean that
personnel would have no choke as
have passed zoning ordinances.
Thirty-seven of these counties are
-in Wisconsin and ati in California.
Indiana. Nebraska and
Virginia have te`n or More coun-
ties which have adopted zoning
regulations. In addition, numerous
towns and townships have been
tined.
Thus, holdherg points out. rural
communities which are experienc-
ing rapid amorist-ion growths nee
not -tolerate a condition of hap-
hazard development-sit idly by
and see ullenseve and distractieg
activities ancLeveu slums transfer-
red from the city to • beautiful
countrsjefded; '
And .this threat is growing each
year due to the extension at 'i-
roads M. ai eitaT areal ch
taken advantage - of the . power,. lure city dwellers to countey
granted ty their legislatures and homes for permanent living. -
lotion which arises out of popu-
lation cong,eation-the latrine of
natural resources- by inexperienced
home owners-overcrowded schools
-end variance of home construe-
nog which has an influence on the
general level of home values in a.
canmunity.
In other words, many farm coni-
munitres are becoming so crowd.ci
that the laced with the same
problems which_e_enfront ttioee •'Vito
own. property in. Cities.
Buret zo;Ung Is it 'new . The '-4-
rslatures i ,36 states have passed
laws authorizing the establishmeet
of issial .20111ng regulations -by
townships and rceinties '
In some states the authorizatien
applies only to certain countles_ fir
areas.
A surai-ilyer. 
n 
shows that a total cf
cou
TAX CHAIRMAN AGAINST TAX HIKE
Sse.
`4111)„
Those same qualities d nettled
Goldman to go-48 bounds. al a bout
Iii the thgeasc.wo Br
lyn in the days alai. beg-
in* wire- rtlegaliart New Yore
when one o! his charg.s cons-
plains about a poor pay day. he
' dann of his long fight. vv.
i Charley tells them how someone
• finally shouted cop' and ,veryone
diaappe.red-tricluding the promo-
I tar who had, -promised tur.i a cut T
; and given hun a NO-dollar taciabet. o reak Jinx
, 10444#10
sigirtelt ,
Enteii Meets
--V•1110---treti - -
"The nations top Negro golfe-s
pre planning to enter other tourna-
ments sponsored by -thf...'Pecrien-
alone! Golfers Association.
Former heavyweight champ Joe
Lcuis says that seven Negroes will
enter the Phoenix Open tourna-
ment which begin? on Thuractey.
will mark the first PGA com-
petition ever. to welcome. Negro
protessionati.- 
was the first to cross
$  die  Pien--te competed
last week in the San ter) Open.
•••••••
Zoning Protest --Made
Is Needed Oleo Use
It • 11,-
local senineors.
Louis says that sevan Negroes
-including two top pr.:ie.-will
take part -in the qualifying tweeds
startlitg togaittroW
Besides Louis. the Negroes hop-
ing to qualify for the Phoenia
taurnament are previ of
Los Angeles and Ted Rhodes of
Nashville, Tennessee. The others-
irks Louts__.-are amateurs. They
are Use Breven -kkanber's arcretary
Leonard need. Eural Clark, Char-
lie Cecil and Bill Phillips.
The Nehru stars tiiiiigeei dune
very well in previous non PGA
tourneys in which, they competed
eejainst the top. .white proa How-
ever. a Lew of them have maneiree
to blush io the morleY.-ebut nevcr
high enough to threaten the lead-
ers.
thePheeniK,olen..g1,1
compe,ting epithet most a dee
tap stars-- including Ted Ora of
New Hartford. New 'fora who
won the San Diego open yzsterday
and second place finisher _Jimmy
Dernaret however, the big nee.:
of the San Outgo tourney was tt..
end of the Negro ben and the
 ent that enlisPbeerint Open
would welconaw Sae coloreit 
1
1 Goldmen never collected a cent- He fought at a. bentainweigle iii I stied lerciss 
..
for many years a,fter that and taer'e. FBI man Fred Wiit says that Lie
1 eel trainer in 1914 will try „tr, break toe Don Gebe-
1 Since then hem helped tra'e mann jinx in the Millrose games
taile wunasis iiks featherweight next Saturday by runninz a Gil
Joe Archibald, lignsweigia Lou ' liodds style race ,
Ambers we:ea:weight litert:' heaver
end Maidleweleht Al McCey. whr 
Wilt days that he is tired of nat
1 iiiii" ur.4 of oux,rms, treat„t u., . getting his 
man. Fle" say's that in
sets to win We crown Lem [nye ' the 
Wanamaker Mile liaturdev.
. swore the ,440.4. uottistuniitaee ,..: litetilm:i.y tt:r ti:att(...le_ea44,1 rrnai4sv_nn ita'greet (jecagi: crup !
'al thi champ would got 
race that the. Wisconsin is...houl
a terrible be.t.ne. ,:. he 'decided
' it IdeCoy-woUld tuilease tee fird uP. 
.
I punch wall all has might. It wOLIt• , Th.it's thi -1,11Y-- th';e-'llsaat' Wood* ee - ..... _ . .
to.
ftt
. • .
T 
*RIXeS, -bade and fisit have it
Move ....o p thanuielien hamIts more valuable -bar tarota long ago were worked-
-out;
Swamp Into uniper water,- turned tothe eciler-oret-cher plea .and
root*, no leer Is barreled -for uee
IN
'ag40111411d Area bp?ecr bwiliiltlerInfrtohnei. thesGareasat Dismalilat
Move anaid,e.   was In  much demand • 
beceuse. it
By Vatted Press • " kept- fresh in 
easkThiletlIgn,
Another movement is under-foot other waters.
I.-. turn the great dismal swamp n
•
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 195
dry weather. The smoke trete
these fires gets so bad it maltst
air, eta and land travel, difficult
the vicinity. bi World yifor, Twa,
time- :mulcc from the swanip fisas
even afforded cover to enaniii.u,
eeate oil the coast.
Plans are being made to expand
the Production of furacin. Whica
is useful against fungus 
.disetses
and in treating infeCted"..WOunne
Furacin is made from corn sm
oat Mills, and is being used in
allay htapitels in Korea. The Nor-
wich Chemical Company at Nor-
wich, New York, is steppu.g pro;
ductian by about ID times.
North Carolina and Virginia int° Today..the Dismal 
is r...ed for
Worn) ftrs.s;tintaneurse blazes
that break 'Out In the peat .uogs in
a national forest.
Botanists say the ftwamp'z heart
is the finest natural laboratory in
the country. .
a ,million acres."1"-IKuPeovered :slaallattt's
and peat bugs. It is inhabited by
just one family. the lock keeper
-of the dismal swamp canal, wheih'
CMtfeel:"Villargnliznwitith°4datheat 
Ports-
mouthPaeuo 
tank river and'albemarie Sound.
Once the gx..at Mex. _al was th.,
refuge of mary rui.away slaves.
-tile bears, raccoons, otter'.
UN Calls On
Red ai For A
S.howdowu
cevrIV1 
WW/7241,0
1(111811 OA OR
14.11111L um
DIMES
JANUARY A - a1
jANUARY,
IreGYt FIGHT-MirKEEP FIGHTING
By ;hilted Press
The thrftect Nations put
straight to but reds iniff.:ZI ea to
day-a--Shoe, signs of compromise,
er face failure in the truce telks.
A UN spokesman. Biigadier`Gen- 1
eral William Nuckols, -anneunced
tbat. the ,allies arg, not ge:ng to
back down from their stands. on
enforcing a truce and exchenginS
war •Prlioncrsealitichels_binted the
reds could stall frcm now unt. BASIC REPUBUCAP7 campaign 
strategy this year-will be tie agtt-
doomsday and they-isn't-wouldn't keep fighting; National Chairman 
Guy Gabrtelson tell; reporters at
eet their way on these matters. c National committee meeting in hen irzatte
titoo. ()itcrnationale
The Unites Natibm, :Warts  
said, has made all the concessions -MIC:••••=t0OMMINNINNIgg 
going to-make, has come halt t 
-4111111
way toward - making an irrnistice
settlement Now. 'Nuckuls nad, et..
trwatels- to do-WM compro-
Interns. 
.
- 
TbekUN spoheirnicn called on the
Vellemunists to make what he ,c.i!- 1 .
qd 'a "subetantial gesture kedfltrZi .
dreittirig it allies halt-way.' .-
A few hours after the dlInd kn- '
:. eincement. the Chinese' COldinVa• ,
:it radio 'shot back a reply. Tee
Peiping broadcast said .the true
" .ilss . were taking an ngtinotis
11. r
ha 
round' ao set over his •
" '"founlualt• take- e."'elfs;allthe" thaerte'.5hilmhie The biolidePiaNev.t-o Yjornik ingnunPritetesiedent aTt rum
4` arrhels"' AC distance star 
Wsaltem r F.gentereco(Dr). Georgisig(rtgfotea), fedlolP 
owlOu
I r i 
figured Chip 
.
t
- 
says that hell more In taxec George Is shown in W
ashington discuseing the raeortilre 
.,. and then a couple of Marl tO solve go with the field tor the first with Senator Joseph C. 
O'Mahoney (13), Wyoming, chairman
Haft
Plod rier• idea in
Two ovens, each with in
WON- 40 wove the divide
.  and - presto -it's
•
1111111t1 AR these other teary
-1-4111taisse Porcelain On:
. .
Radiomen/as Units
41.61ppask Overt Cloak Control
14111,04peed Brow. - ,
ITIONOWNI •ters90 Dewiest
014141,11"
Ai about oar models, toot
41.•
  • 
ACT!
P1 tar
teen
whir
Plireirescent Lanni
Sle. 4•75
i &Sake Chip cautaous whether the', used ty run his Mile mikes. Wei "I'M NOT IN FAVOIlt ot any general tax
 Increase," said Senate Fiaance . ..1
McCoy's seuthpaw style • quarter, mile -He says that will be iloint congressional committee on 
the economic report. (international
4rctt*`en Said enough .beeeuse en.- '
-
isiusagat tip tromette, Jleare kneeheal
rnati•• 'put the champe-Mt itave
con the 'title and Gerldrreh hie first ,
to ,Us. champ:on. - ••
hug, Now be zney be headed ftir his
too tins titivyytiot tatenoilrr with
Marc.ano, whilst to punth .
and absorb these thrown at him:
, shuck G•Itiman As a shortcut t.;
the Rock's current seek amend th,
top contender.. •
end. swIteplitg- Oft psonst 1-o-utters-vitt- be Agit/1g'p at 1 •
Ole qbarter mile pot,*
Wilt says that ?se plans to take 4 '!
and ne p.ys that bell run urit:'
tie dropt
tran.an and Wilt have been
Eche-Mena. mdkes him do all_ Pitt-
-- -
NOT ONLY MOTAYGES NOW -4 _Sork- -ard-FrTiays -then he comes+  
un with that finish Of -ins--to beat '-
RUB CrIAPIR. Ilt - 
•
i I
racing each tithe, since Jantiarxi t an
of BOW In 17 racet since then, ...*: ••
Gelermainr-b,s vain t1.-limes. • le ..
usual pattern is that TAU walleset . es
the pate eiiith. Gehrininr. Winning „ ,__.....
in the .:retch Wilt complains that ,.. --
. 7. A. "•
PfR me.-..,;zig-
_iierrnaii .
tan ,was 
Aline
.7 suitable' for • raising ger:PePs- 4 ; erjeat un"btarrelaLtakin'elTht eV4Wilotr.165"9041. 
fast
planted wore eaylanw tete
Yearr ago He In* his %I.'" Pr4?-.., rnmilitrutleets ufritel*landdbythl*fresittlhet ife°111:-
"'''t 141"gr7-cr" Oman' vh4-A!al. .powiti,. paceseiGehrtnann -might
• duced grapes euiteble for Eauterar. ox.
-Chtati. Zinfandel, Burst:Indy:Clare, . 
_ Rhine and Chamcigne wires. .0 
ilitNow Sahagan Ito his crestjal aiCAIPV-J(. ,-len crithi he *Mende Ur build-,. •strapekeueteng plant .if re 'eart.
▪ get 20 farmers traerested_sn stress-t•-
APPt IAN Ar ion grapes for iritne •11. •r..4 "1 fir are >lame, thole! get a
• 11.000.000 to 115000.000 indeetry en
• he said.,'
_ .
bEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pick up horses, -Cows, hogs, calves and sheep.
We operate eanitary trucks with teak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Sirrvicie,
W. also pick up isoall animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE G.; .
P-bone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay an charges
W. Meet All Competition
• r -••• -..-- •
64010101.10,-7.,
•
• . '
•
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FAMILY RESEMBLANCE -
-
,
•••••••
ee
•
GIN. DWIGHT S. IISINROWUPS newest 
grandchild, Susan Kleen Eisen
hewer. born Dec. 31, is held by her mother, wife of Maj. John Risen
.tlayier. at Fort-Knox, Ky. Look at Susan and then at the 
picture on tla
stall and you CSA lee the family -resemblence. O
ther...Eisenhower-chit
dren axe Dwight David fl-and Barbara Ann. ffelernatIolla&
•
•
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•
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JANUARY. CLEARANCE
Everythini fcr the Car .and How
SAVE
__IfAMPOPlionslopmiplensomitilliiromoomplo
•
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17,47*6,4,iewit4-
"snow DowN"uffirr
•4ilie gib* 7
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NEW:52 DODGE
ainfASSIOr ,eet
111)"
WIIILN YOU mail, in to ?..4. II,' a-im!, new '52 Ihelge ..„, ludge it the
.new "Show Down" Wav. s,,
black and white low fledge comparesfeature-he
-feature with wits Looing loin-
dri"01 of -dollars Mere.
One alter the other you can 'leek the
perturniance,10iiilort and (1 1111 Ilq
-q q114
DUOSC against oiler
trwianal'ans and Eq. dianwo
„
Aitf 4111111pte Iet'Oe'r orb
'..Tind features that tnake driving •ca4".•
safer, Haire reenomiCal • . . valor Out
- protects )rnir investment arid ad.ts to ire
--14141.n,t 1)rl'mIitti; of !Sedge owneeler.
tiin_senilhheaenlYto
lees lar . . . Ii, end stIrgiTi-sswerk
gaudily! %Vied's mon., the proof I
SO loth,. in today 'anal compare tile !amid!'
new-`52 1/.1ge the "Show Down „
• •SAIK, h 0•4•• Welhovl Notice
TAYLOR MOTOR
--COMPANY301 __Fourth Street 
Plume 1000
 _
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a. The smoke from
gets so bad it make
land travel, difficult al
jII World War, Two,
from the swanip
led cover to enen.y-
ta coast.
nuide to expinJlion of furacin.
igain.s: fungus alisais.,
Attila inte -tea.. Wears:I;
s made from corn WM
and is being 'used I..
tats in Korea. The tes-
tiest Company at Nur.
York, is stepping pro:
about ID times.
ANUARY,
,!P FIGHTING
FOR RENT
-Three large iniur-
nuahed felons with modern con-
veniences. South 3rd Street. Pri-
vate entrance, front., back
porches. Cali 11. lp
r  FOR
 SALE' 1
Ao ucch wood turrtilli
-MRSwiU. Ff lap Mater, lace
SF* legeles. 502 X eie
• . e J249
-1-VROOM HOUSE sale in May-
field, Jr. blocks from cOurt
square-a .haths, steam heat,
stoker. Renting for $100115 per
month. $9,,500.00 Write 7-11)311gcr
Robertson, PrinCettin, Wy. J23c
Wanted: White oak timber. ilea
or call R. C. Johnson Woodlawn
Ave Murray, Ky. Phone 938
J22p
ANTED: Turn your scrap metal
intl. money. We buy hunk- cars
also. Bring to Murray scrap Iron
ce. East Main across railroad er
Acme 1078-M. 
..123aT
Lost and Found
LOST: At the Murray Hospital
Sunday Jan. 13th light Lin top-
coat size 35. Slight burned place
on righa. sleeve. Finder please
notify 0. .T.a. Bazaell, kirksey
' ‘61 Route one, end receive -hberal
reward 
- J74p
sr- will tier' lerligItt-Sed
elaon tell, reportage. at
amisco. 13tcrsetIou.4t
•
tANCE
nd Home a
avvor
make drivinK. .eagiii.
rival . . . Value the.t
'Tient and adds to li
a
te
of Ikaligh owner411P.
do-wrir it, efmrae.-4
afritikisswork arid. •
re, the road re- free.
ii eortipare the beaub-
c "Shove DoWli.
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Mae 1000
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CPIAPTER FORTY-TWO
CONSTANCZ. called train the
house, asking Anne to come help
her with the dishes( and other
things that were to be brought to
the porch for their little supper,
and Barth was left alone with his
thoughts.
They were serene miles. He had
been right. You could always trust
this people If you gave the truth
them. The Unice Sendai bad
ban a complete success. For, a
few days after it, Cf.: had called
Donald into his office and had pre-
sented him with a contract for,..the
following year.
-It seems," he tail, his face
perfecUy sober though his brown
eyes held a glint of spiced delight,
'that the Board bad not made up
Its mind about yon in April. That
Ls why you did not receive this
when the others did."
"I see," seal Donald, as sober
ma the Supenntendent
"Under Mr. Twine's prodding,"
Carl went on, "Mr. Banks and Mr.
O'Grady were persuaded to with-
draw their opposition to you."
"What about Mr. Twing's op-
position 7"
"Oh, Mr. ?wing always wanted
you! It was Met unfortunate that
he was out of town the night the
board met. lie Dad no idea Mere
war cry question about you. No
lab le. ail Retail:11 believed his
being away would make any dif-
ference. He was astounded."
"That's very interesting."
"Yes. Lana it,"
"And you?" Donald had asked
wiou will be here next year, too?"
"Oh, most certainly." ,
Donald bad told Barth all this
soon as the Parson bad been
owed to see Mtn.
Barth had said, "I think ear OBI-
ns realised. after our meeting.
at you can't always leave sal
hool matters to_goveaning
OA.' 1 they woke up to
at. is feet _that the
hoots the town. They
ould be what the people are as
whole. Not pist'what a bandfiri
e. So they put the pressure on.
was never really you,, Donald'
was the ideas and stories that
Into circulation about you."
"Whatever it was, it's a miracle
way It. turned oult AU of us
t to go out on our, tin ears.
d now all of us staying."
"Not all ef us," Berth said
etly.
"You're tis stay, too! You've had
letteralligned by I don't know
many' Of your church mern•
! Nobody's going to push you
und-",
Barth had checked him with a
ted hand
"The dissension In the. schdol
I blow over and be forgotten.?
had said. "Keen year you Will
re a Whole new group of stu-
ts and parents to deal with.
t the rift in my church is a
rent matter. It won't be for,
ten. For the who disagreed
tb me Will 'still be associated
th the church; because, you see,
don't get • new congregation
cry year. And, standing there
my pulpit week after week, I
uld be a constant reminder to
yin Melick and his cohorts of
e defeat they suffered at my
Is. And that defeat will rankle
long as the memory of it is
Pt alive."
"Let them get out, then!" ,Don-
exclaimed.
t the Parson shook his bead.
t is they who must remain in
p. C. Graves, president of the
First Nptional Bank ef Athens.
Tennessee,, anbetineed thlt
An Appreciation
Dila% pear friends sad Relatives
We wish it were possibla•to ex-
press to each of you indeicluallY
our heart's overflowing
for your many, many helpful J2eds
and your sympathy during these
trots days which have taken from
uj ner loved ones, Dr. Hal awl
Adelaide.
All the prepared food has light-
ened the work. The many beauti-
ful flowers have eased- reme of
the tension. All ,these expressional,
reaffirm the truth. "that Oa love
of God .shines here Non' -earth
through his people." We .are so
grieved that it helps to know that
you care.
To Dr. Hal's patients we say
"God Bless You." May your mem-
ory of Dr. Hal be a solace to you.
Dear Friends, your many kindly
deeds are a challenge for us, "to
scatter thus our seeds of kindness.-
Agate we sincerely thank you.
Ds. and Mrs. High Houston
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rae
Hal, Jr., Gail and Greer
Use church. They-and all other
cripples. Woe their own salvandie
As for me. I' nave been vindicated
in the minds ot those who carryjustice in their hearts. It is
enough."
He paused. -
-Yea, 1 shalt go," he had finished.
"And sumsone new will come in to
bind the wounds that 1 have made.
To heal them as 1 never can.11'.
There was a little silence. -Thee
Donald had said slowly. "I think I
see. You triumph
-even in a self-
imposed defeat" , 
-
"It isef I," Barth had said
quickly. "It's the church. That is
what triumphs. Through all storms
it stands arm. The Rock.,."
And now Constance and Anne.
appearing with the opened card
table nearing its load of mates and
glasses and silver, brought hlarUes
thoughts Lack to the present. And
at the suns time Virginia and
Philip and Donald called out a
greeting from atound the corner
of the house. And a few momenta
later the Parser sad disentangled
hit arms fron; Iris wrappings and
served tifs favorite dish into large
bowls, and everyone was disposed
on the ,atairs or on cushions on
the Boor, partaking .W the .steam-
ing chowder and the rest of the
simple meal.
Next week. after Anne's quiet
wedding, Barth and Constance
were to go to the shore for a long
vacation. A fund had been relate!.
a farewell gift which made this
possible. There they would reit
while Barth fully eecuperated. And
when they came back in VW Ten
it would Just be to pick up their
possessions and move them into a
small apartment somewhere-there
were new ones going up In the next
town-where Barth would keep
busy with hia premed writing end.
perhaps, Some lecturing. Yee_ a
Was the beginning u5 the end
Constance looked at him now,
marvelling at his serenity before
this impending upheaval. thinking
that he would not ea -it a irms
before it. His edjustmera had al-
ready been made.
It all sounded veryassay and
pleasant. An apartment after this
huge .old Manse but-
"P ren n y for. yet.. thoughts,
Duckl" Anne was saying.
Constance's smile was oddly
[whited. "Well. I wa-just thinking
how much I. was, going to,..
17i7F.-"
"Not the house! Not this :enor-
mous. drafty, uncomfortable old
hoitae!" •
- "Yes. The hoes.. I know it's
utterly Inconsistent of me. But It's
so roomy. And it has dignity.
And we've put so much of our-
selves into It --"
"Tee 004Ph.“ 'murmured the Par-
son dryly.
"And the porch is really won•
derful. So big and private. I shall
Miss the porch, I know.4
"1 shall Milts the squirrels,"
Barth Said. "Here comes my pet
now." He-reeched down out of eis
white netting to toss a piece of
cracker to. It,, eit the movement
startled the little creature away.
"It thinks I'm in ghnet' al-
ready," Barth iaugbfd. "By the
way, does anyone else, want to
share my shelter with me? It's
growing .dark and the Mosquitoes
are humming. Virginia? Would
you care tis take the yell, so to
speak 7"
"Thank Parsoo. I'm .,all
right." .
Allot it,.. Colter. '7:/ltibuted by King F
nk has purchased a tree plant-
ir.g machine .tor the lese of jaatilinn
County laadowners. The machine
has been turned over to County
Agent Peel Koger, who will sche-
dule its use. Mr. Graves said that'
he was not sure yet whether. there
would be a reneal charge. "U there
Is one," he said, "it will be nominal
-just enough to cover depreciation
and maintenance."
Mr. Graves made the announce-
ment at a recent tree planting clea
monstratiun on the V. A. Shugart
farm in Wesleyanna Community.
Seventy-five ferm,ers from-'
Chestuee Creek were on 'hand to
See the new machine in operation.
At the same time he reported that
As chairman of the Tennessee Bank-
ers, Association's agricultural com-
mittee he is Yecinursending for
Terdlesse,e a program at the-county'
level Similar to one in Georgia.
Where more than WO banks have
purchased planting machines for
public use.
Since the Bowater Paper Com-
pany optioned land in the Charles-
ton area as the site for a ;50 millioh
metier mill, interest in reforesta-
itien throughout lower Xast Tenn-
essee has been increasing. The
plant, when built, will require at
least 250,000 cards of wood a year.
This will create a ready market for
thinnings from pine stands. Pine
. 1
seedlings plaZd now will be big
enough for 9wood in 12 to 15
years.
Mechanical tree planters have
been in existence for a long time
but. not until 1940 did they cornet
into wide use. Various types are
in production but they are all
TEE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTLICRi
essential)' • the same in operation. toyiS yearastarting -on January 1, I
Most of them are drawn by light 119,53.0 Cost of the _coal will
tractors. A disc en the front of the $26,077,590. It will eciare beam
machine opens a slit in 'the ereund. west Kentucky fields.
A plow behind the disc raises the
soil and widens the opening. The preliminery totals fee cajaeadar
operator sets seedlings in this
trench. As the plow blade passes,
.,.the so ik falls baek into the trench
and a laair of wheels at the back
of the machine firms it around the
seedlings.,
Such a machine. with. two antri-
tors-ong on the tractor and oise
on the planter-;can plant 10,000 to
14,000 seedlings a day. A man
iwith a mattock can set 600 to 600
la day.
jji 
by the Athens bank, there are now
Addition to the planter owned
five-others in the general vicinity.
Tennessee Copper Company he&
one, as does the Grundy County
Farm Bureau and Charles Browder
of Hiwassee Lumber Growers Com-
pany, Sweetwater, Nennessee. Ar-
nold Research Organization, Inc.,
Tullahoma, has two.
TVA has awarded a contract
to the Magnolia Mining Cp.. Macil-
soi,ville, Kentucky, to furnish..
7,650.000 tons of coal for its John-
sonville and Shawnee -steam plants.
Ot tbjs 1150.000 tuns will be :waist-
ad 'In 1852; the balance will be
delivered at _the rate of 750ap
1 .
kottelt
Dear Editor:
Just a few lines to Dr..- Halyear 1951 show an excess of ebout Hiiuston'a children and his brotherseven and one-half inches of flint- and wife, Dr. :Ind Mrs. Hugh Hous-fall for the Tennes4e0 VelloY 40 too. Haig wills a sad heart that we
a whole. The total _fall s wa- 58.8 think of your loved ones beinginched. The mean or "normal" je galled away. But the Lord does51.4 inches. This iaathe fourth son- everithing for the best and wesecutive year that the Valley rain- have him to, help, us through troa-,fall' has been above normal. The ble and sorrow., He will riot pet
more on us than we can se1910, al-
though. It _seems so some time.
western half of the Valley ricordel
a total of about 63 iuches in 5932
(normal is 51.91 and the easterfi
half had slightly under 55 eichee
(normal 50.9). For the eantir_e Yak,
ley eight months had abdve nor-
mal rainfall, while May, July, Au-
gust and October had 1gas than
gniffneri atInCintItg.
SOARING BANK BALANCE
ONLY CAUSES dISMAY
HASTINGS, Neb. c1199
-When a
bookkeeper for a -local company
found his bank account was $3,1109
richer than be exPectod, he wasn't 
happy.
His company's, fund ',happened
to be e3,000 abort. --------
_The bookbeeper__ditecibm-Od - be 7
 -
had put his own name; on a $,0h'
Ideposit slip for lija_grapluYer.._T_ . .
CROSSWORD PUZZLE - AnSwateto• Yesterday's Pozzle
r61/19111Iff. SUS014
I-Sitir
6-Hindu
cymbals
Ilk-Girl's name
12--Arabian
seaport -
.13-4.7ncluse (Wet)
14-Bucket
16--4iave comfort to
17-Singls knatance
13-Unit of *nem'
It-Crimson
30-Ciator
St-Pitcher
112--Baseball
implement
24-Secure
Si-Hindu
garments
28-SeeiT" 
-31-Chills and
- 
layer
, "What ru miss is Oie rock pool.gaa.
Anne said. "Hose and all.""
Donald stretched out a hand te
her. "We'll make another."
Silence tell for a moment. Then
Virginia said, "Speaking of veil 
-
has anyone seen the local paper,..4.
today 7"
"No. We've been too busy.
What's le It?"
She pulled a dipping from her s7
Pocket and banded it to Constanese •
whir read If aloud. eso
• "'A portrait of Dr. Barth At-
-weed. beloved minister of the Lit-
tle Stone Church, was unveiled in
assembly at the Crestwood High
School yesterday morning. Dr. At-
wood has long been a familiar fig-
ure to the Crestwood students be-
cause of his lectures on astronomy.
Riven every year at their request.
The gift was singularly appropri-
ate at this time--' Barth, this will
make you blush. You'll have to
read it to yourself."
"My dear friend Edwin." he
murmured. "No. Go on. I can
take it"
Constance laughed and con-
tinued. "'-because his leadership
and influence, vital factors In the
growth of the school and the
town-' Dear me! Well. Pm ton
modest If you're not. I'm going
to skip and lust read you the last
line. The portrait is the gift pf
the well-known, artist, Mrs. Philin
Moore. • newcomer to Creetwood
and tin active member of Dr. At-
wood's Little Stone Church.'"
'1 call that a perfect ending:
Barth said quietly.--
They sat In pleasant companion.
ship until Philip spoke.
"And now that my wile has had 
the center of the stage, may I take
it for a moment ?"
"Why not' Hai still a fnan'A
warld," Barth told him,
"1 merely wish to Inquire If you
have had time to read theme chap-
ters I brought over -tre"you a tes*
days. ago."
-Oh! View book about _Pon.
Yea. , Certainly I've read Mein.
Wala great interest 1 Mil* It's
coming along ill right." '
"Thank you. Rut the point Is,
h•ve you any objectifies to what
I've wad about • you in those
p..a2.'Ps?1"-11. Wenow,that's another mat-
4er." Barth answered, one- yebrow
thing "up. "Ot: entitaftatiere:
you ask me. I do feel Viet yon
have taken considerable liberty
with the cloth."
"Yes?. How? Whete 7"
"Why, you make me out to be
quite a singular fellow,".
"In reply to that. may I ray.'
my dear Person, with all due 're-
spect and affection, Unlit that is
Just what I think you arr."
ft was hours later. Barth went
not into the night. Oil the edge of
the porch he lingered to look .up
et the stars.
There they were in all their sil.
cnce and beauty lie had loved it
here. The Manse, with all its draw-
backs. The Little Stone Church,
including e)liery one' of Its mem-
bers, even' tee cripples. And the
town. Yes, hi 'Auld loved. them..
They had been a part of his life
for fifteen yearn. A part? 'The
whole of It.
But a faith can only live it, Vie
faithful are willing to die for it.
he told himself, and, looking up
at the Vast bright galaxy, Me found
comfort In that thought. -
(Cho Bed t-
elituree,
•
ACROSS
.] A
U--Sailor (eeld33-Wild buffalo Of
'India
aj-Ifelnala
reelloq.)
35-Period of_
fasting
36-Dispatched
37-Cushion
38-1')irection
40-Ranted
43-Exist
44-Dine
47-Prepare for
print
45-Nearness
60--Othtchstsis
61-Ventilate
62-eLargcat
continent
62-Antlered
animal
64-16vistedieb-Cneonsialeta
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Just ask him for guidance. He
is always ready to help us if_ we 
'ilk him. The main
thing in this life is to. get ready
for the call, for as sure as life,
epeely Ale. They have gone.
but are not forgotten.
We are asking the Lord to tagg
care of the dear little' ones in
,our prayers. We also pray for Dr.
Hugh and his wife for the strength
to carry on as we kbow bew hard
the burden is to beer.'
Your Truly _
Mrs. Willie Fielder
Murray Route Ws
tb months in cattle. However, all
infected animals do not lose, their
calves but may be dangerous
spreaders. In a large percent of the
cases the udder is 'infected and the
germs!. are found in the ,milk or
other pudy,secretions.
- Sows nay contract the disease
through consuming contaminated
feed or water, but -probably the
chief source of infection in the scs*
is mating with- an infected boar.
Sows astsually abort their 'Ater, or
farrovv mantv ir oeak 
_dead pigs his
Bang's dIfease. known as undul-
ent fever in people of the United
btates. inv9ivpg 
 •
adult males. Children lets than
fourteen years of age rare:y con-
tract the disease and above that
age the ratio of tuireporteclacases
in males as compared to females
is :bout four to one.
Farm people are more likely to
become- infected with tha Bang's
germ than city people. 111<se who
raise and laandle cattle, swine, ani
goats that are infected with the
germ and who drink unpasteurized
For The Be; In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
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6:00 Farm Fair
tel5 Farm Fair
6:30 Calloway Capers
645 Sports Parade
7:00 News
7:05 Clock Watcher
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3:00 News
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DOWN
1-Staff of metal
2-Aroma
3-A1,1db-tine
4-Abstract belnit
S-Put Up wit)'
6-Imitated
7-11'•,ndueted
S-To the is'
2-Palls .
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30-Nlake Islet
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25-l'Oung boy
sT-Pirst _Potts
NOW I WANT
YOU TO GET
RID OF YOUR
OLD ON ES
MIME ask SLATS
LIL' ABNER
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All Star
All Star
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January 23. 1962 •
1:30 All Star
1:45 Guest Star
200 News •
2'.05 Verity Time to
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
315 Western Star
3.30 Music for W'' 'it
3.45 Music for Wednesday
4:00 Posteare Parade
1:'S Postcard Parade
4:3u Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
5:00 'Sports Parade
5:15 -Teatime Topics
3:$0 Teatime Topics
eale Nowa • ;
6:15 Off The fiecords to 8:45
645 Bob kberly
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands
7.30 Taylor Time
7745 Dorri- DAY '
800 Bob Eberly
8:30 Community Ky.
8:46 Community Ky.
1a:00 Hour of St. Francis
9:15. Plattertime.to 10:00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:119
I JUST CAN'T
PUT OL.0
FRIENDS OUT
IN THE COLD
Sew U IPa 05-slur',. •••••••••11
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e-r
milk, butter and other dairy pro-
ducts for infected cows, are con-
stantly subject to being infected.
Hunters can become infected 37
handling diseased rows at calving ".
time and hogs at ferrowing time,
and by .handling carcasses and
meat infected animals, especially
- house workers,
butchers, meat salesman, and 
_. •
housewives 'twitting intecrael live- -
-stock products are likewise :n dan. -
ger of becoming infected. The in-
fection can be acquired-, throkidite
the skin, especially when broken,
and through the eye.
- -
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Rev., Mrs. Hardy
Honored At Buffet
Supper On Nunday
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hogancamp was the scene
of the buffet supper given in com-
pliment to Rev. and Mrs. H. L.
Hardy by a group of their friends
on Sunday afternoon from four-
thjety to six-thirty o'clocc.
Rev. and Mrs. Hardy will leave
Soon to sad for Chile where they'
will. serve as misaionarips. Rev.
Hardy was- the guest spzaker at
the Sunday evening service at the
First Baptist Church. Mrs. Hardy
one-half can of sauerkraut. a-stum- The Protemus Homemakers Club is the former Ruby Nell Brown
her two care, cal tomatoes. one- will meet at the home ef Mrs. G and both she and her husband are
quarter cup ,ot..chopped -parsley B Myers at ten e'clock. graduates of Murray State College.
• • • The dining table was overlaidand one. teaspoon chili eo•vder:
with white cloth and centesed withMix thoroughly. Cue 'e crosswise Tharadae. January 24
a beautiful dried flower arrang•:--- each' - 'Tfie Magazine-Club will meet in
PAGE FOUR B.zu.
to-
.1. ,,,, •
•
ttbritt .k?i'D /WES. MUSRAY: XIDITTICTCY
'S PAGE club- News Activities
3ollarkeers; Eater . Phone 55 or 1150si Weddings Locals
,pepper' Simmer
'minutes 4
Now a0c1 a number two and
Frankfutrers And
Sauerkraut Is si•
Economical Dish Tuesday. January 22
The- Lynn Grove Homemakers
Sauerkraut drid-Triliffirnes it an Club' AvIll— niert "with: Mrs. Bun
economical main dish—but occa- Swann at ten o'clock.
,sionally needs a „variafion to keep The Lydian Class of . the First
from -getting tiresome. Wry the Baptist Church *ill have a Pot-
combination witha -creole tbuch, leek supper at the 1:1)3me of Mrs.
Here's how, • - • Hunter Love at six o'clock.
Melt one-quarter- cup of butter • • •
or margarine over low howl Aed Murray Star chapter No. 432
ope-half cup of sliced -entens and Oider of the Eastern Star will hold
(ane-qiiaire- cup of chopped grem its regular meeting at the Stasonic
ar-seren-frfteen -Melcrek
• • •
*
Wednesday. January 23
Social Calendar
• Istscw-thosn'_ow_to the -hcsoie .00r rittiu'E. A. Tueltee. ent -
kraut mixture: Cover the -..ticepan Scuth Ninth Street, with Mrs. Willie Those present for the occasion
and 'simmer for 20 V)25 minutes: Linn aehostess at two-thirty o'clock. were: Rev. and Mrs. Hardy, Mr.
Serve immediately; This mates • • •
• 
rote** or OLD vkpin.D - • Wyman and Mr. and Mrs. Hon.p. The Paris Road HomemakHomemakersClub camp and son. Ben.• N. H. _t Ts:Ririe-a meet in the 'home of Mrs.
of 
• • •
can get a glimpse the Old World Grover at ten o'clock.
sbtlyirderi‘-.1inllgatherough this New Hamp-
Saturday. Jaaeary 241
. 
.
On an eminence above the Win- The Alpha Department of the
nipesaukee riter is a copy of the Murray Woman's Club will meet at
memorial arch erected in Rome oy the club house at two-thirty *Flock.
the Emperor 'Titus A D. 79. • • •
Iteinday. January.
. is constructed of hewn Ccincord The Executive Board of the We.
granite and betweeo columns wies's 
_lifissionary Society 49—thil.
reposes a Nurnicrian- carved Find Baptist Church _will lave a
- - - - -A-
from' Scotch grantt. • covered dish luncheon SOB meet.'
It -was-erected-in-t9e2 try -Charles ins at- the beret 'of-
E Tilton in .merrory of his family Wells at ten o'clock. All ladies are
tor whom this town was named, - invited. •
I •
r
and Mrs. Jack Longgrear„Mr. and
. , ,... 
Mrs. Gene Crawford and dilbghtert.- enough for'six.: ; 
'Friday. January t'S ' Marilyn and Carolyn, Mrs. Wadee • # Shiloh Homemakers Club Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown-- I 
— 
.
. REIT 11111,131111ta _DITEigS $. w13 in the home of Mrs. field and daughter, Linda. Miss
 
 
Grogan at treoclock. ' LOlian 'Hollevell, Miss Nellie Mae• • •
Its New Hampshire counterpart • 
..•• •,• 4
FARMERS INSURANCE
we Windstorm, Han; Aircraft, Vehicles
and Smoke
Our Rates ern Modern ( Frame) Homes
FIVE YEAR ANNUAL PAYMENT PLAN:-
" 'MIT' $1,000.00_,  east first year
Get per year. lent four years ... .... .$11.40
•rota east fan' five years  
_
$33.50
Farmers Private Passenger Auto lasitramoo, A-1 Rate
• t._5,000.00 Bodily Injury,Liability,-Eaelli-Pfam, _
00,000.00 'Each Accident
-3 5,000,00 Property Damage Liability .... $1.11.75
• ea h1.mar aim to give you thq Bost Possible Services
- at the LOWEST COST
1.1KE DOING BUSINESS WITH US"
'The
Wilson Insurance Agency
103 Gatliy.,. 13)dg. Phone 842
- AUGUST PrWIISON, Mgr.
-
_
•
_
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You Carl Afford AO
You've Ever Wanfec# inrathrf
- 
You don't lave to drive yaw old car anodise you
won't-when you come in and drive the big. economical Nash
Statesman and get our great proposition. Here's a deal Not
won't matcb anywhere—on the most modern cat in the *aid
--t,..new Nash Statesman Airftyte.
Ah -ticilie In. Ike,tiver siva you a bidie.'bettor =fibs
Itundreds of dollari less than any other car:that compares
with it. Hear our wonderful offer. Lit us show you bow easy
- :„:0- • Wr make it for you to own a new Nish, Statesman -N -
aws issorsrouto.s. ..zowsorcsa.sooskamas
•
Canasta Party Held
Thursday At Home
Of Mrs. Vinson
Mrs. C. D. Vinson was hostess at
a canasta party Thursday evening
at her home on Elm Street.
High score went to Mrs. Glenn
ries and low score to Miss
Pottle Poole. •
'Delicious refreshments _were ser-
ved.
Those playing were Mrs. Mayer*
Randolph. Mrs. Opal McKee, Mittel
Voline and Clothe Poole. Mrs. Nix
Crawford, Mrs. Solon Shackelford
and Mrs. Glenn Chalet,
• • • 11.
Mrs. OPle Housden
Hostess At Meeting
Qtrirksey Club •
fee the all day meeting of the
Mrs. Ople Housden was 
hostess\e—
Kirksey Homemakers Club at her
home near Stella on Tuesday at
ten o'clock.
The main lesson was -Magaziaig.
Basket Making.* 'Mrs.liermanIMPe
Tell and Mrs. Hugh Chug's. glieta 
the lesson to the club. Eight bes-
ets are- being made by the group. 
Pictures were taken for the year-
book. Each member brought a dish
for the dinner served at the noon
hour. Plans were made to send
Mrs. Hugh Gingles to the Farm
and Home Week in Lexington the
cat of this month.
The next meeting will be held
February 19 at ten o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Sherwood' Pelts.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Reagan
arid 'daughter of Bismarck. Mo.,
spent the weekend with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter. Mrs.
Reagan and daughter remained for
a longer visit with her parents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Howard of
Owensboro were the WScekend
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.1. B. Robertson.
•
• • •
Mrs. Lubye Robertson spent the
weekend with her sister. Mrs. J.
W. Lonon, in Brownsville, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Allen If
5147 Kennsington Ave.. St Louis.
Mo..are the parents of a daugh-
ter. Victoria Karen, born on Jan-
wry J. Mrs. Allen's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ltsbye Robertson, left
tod4y- for a __visit with %M.
Mrs. Barmaid Limb has re•
ttu-ned from a trip to
Discarded Toys Con
Be Useful Items
For Home Use
By Called Press
Toys which the children have
outgrown often can lee turned into
useful items for the home, for in-
stance, a child's slate, fastillhed. to
the kitchen door or a wall, is a
convenient gadget for jotting down
grocery needs, or day-to-day re-
minders.
-At'itiutgrown coaster wagon can
save lugging • heavy baskets of
clothing back and forth to the
clothesline. A toy broom is handy
for use with a dustpan, or for
brushing snowy overshoes at the
doorway or ashes at :the hearth.
Those small play blocks pre good
for holding a slattern in place
when •eou're sewing. And crayons
are handy tor labelling boxes or
other containers for storage in clo-
sets or attic.
DESIGNER SHOWS RAT
WITH VEILING HANGING
FROM CALICO PARASOL
Almost every hat designer no
showing a spring collection aLio
Is showing a lot of veiling. Bupt
it takes the New York hat designer
who calls himself "Mr. Jchn" to
come with a different haneling of
a veil. Instead of wearing one with
a hat, drape the cetera, net type
veil from an open calico print
parasol. That way, it not only
covers yeue face but draper over
the shoulders as well.
Women Adjust 'To
Old Age Better
Than Men: Survey
By Unneg Press
It's accepted that women fight
the advance of age. But a college
survey indicates that once old age
comes. 'women adjUat -to it _better
than men. -
This conclusion is-reached in a
report from the department of
Sociology and anthropology of City
College of New York. It is based
n field interviews- with persons
from 20 to 96.
The department fowid that wo-
men who list their job as "houee-
wife" have less trouble ndiusting
to the passing years because there's
little change in their werk. But
the men, the report" states, have
double trouble. First, their role
changes drastically once they re-
tire. because they're not used to
Staying at home. And second. ggp
women of the house don't partic-
ularly want them staying at horse.
The college survey also reveals
Diet more 'and more elderly peo-
ple are taking over one job once
belonging to teen-agem---the job
of baby-sitting.- .
.r • me•--•--
BE SURE TO CLONE .RIPIPERB
BEFORE DRESSES LAUNDERED
Be 'sure to zip up the zippers
in your washables betake tossing
them into ale laundry t.st A
closed zipper Won't .catch on other
articles in the wash, and it is lege
likely to 'break in the laundering
process.
.....••••••••••••••••.—
-
•
taffeta in a ballerina-length ev,:n-
./teing Shown By
sewn on white organdy in horizon-,
ing dress, and white Alencon lace
SiaiOn's Designers tel stripes for the skirt of an ankle
length summer formal.By United Presis'
Carefully stored lace bridal Some designers have added em-
gowns—or leftover lace curtains broidery or Jewels to lace. Miss
can be put to4 good use in a wo- eRvoeserisningteind'ru s f hsemosit sophisticated 
Chan-
Made 
te lacne.
man's wardrobe this spring.
over into p dress, short or tilly—hand painted and hand-em-
long, tailored or flouncy, the lace broidered over black net,
will be right in fashion. More laces.
• • •
--
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uses black Chantilly lace over pinkMore Lace Dresses:
than have been seen in many a sea-
son are being showen 111, designers
this spring. 4 •
Lace patteres—such as Chantilly
and Alencon—have changed little
in the last 200 years. But there's
strictly a modern touch in the
way they're handled in spring
clothes.
Designer Nettie Rosenstein has
designed simple afternoon dresses
in both nevy and white lace. wan
flared skirts, cap sleeves, and
young, round necklines. She els°
BLUE TO BE DOMINANT
COLOR IN JEWELRY
Look for- lots of blue in jewelry
this spring—to-go with the bright
and light blues showing in many
of the new clothes. One New York
jeweler is featuring is featuring
moonstone settings in a line of
costume jewelry he calls "lung
blue." One pin he calls the "lune
eclipse"—a shell-type filigree pin,
with moonstone center, surrounded
by pearls.
All
FOR SALE.,
Four Used
WASHING MACHINES
$29.95 to $59.95
reconditioned and guaranteed
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
Telephone 56
_
• • •
Mrs. Edwards Is
Complimented With
Household Shower
Mrs George Marine and Mn.
Geneva Smith complimented Mrs.
James Vaughn Edwards with a
'household shower at the home of
her mother-in-law Miss Barber
weeds on Wednesday afternoon.
The honoree, the former Nella
'Jean Workman, daughter of Mr.
gps agelinenagn. RatYmoof nr:lianWy°1rokyrneltyn. witgifts. 
Shewas assisted in ,opening the
gifts by Miss Marilyn Walker and
Mrs. Jack Cain.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were servecrby Mrs. Marine
:,nd Mrs. Smith to (he approximately
forty-five guests attending.
• • •
.11iss Sandra Ross
Honored At Party
On Ninth Birthday
miss Sandra Sue Ross was hono-
red 'irifh a party on her ninth
birthday Friday afternoon by her
Mother, hfr-s" Ray Ross, at their
'lovely home on the Benton Road.
The honoree was the recipient
of many nice gifts. Games. were,
z...layed and prizes given A salad'-'1
plate and cake and ice cream were/
served , the gide After the party I -
the group attended the Almo-
=get vlithrTheMlnesrilt ASalmunch-a-
Stie Ross Myrna Hargis, Rita Har-
gis. Jeanette Tabers, Margie .Duri•-
ean. Nancy Loving and . Wanda
• • •
Busy Career Woman
Invents Magic Glue
Hy relied Prom
A busy career woman; ennoyed
at halving tA take time out for
darning and mending, has Invented
a ogritiese to do away with most such
'
•
•z
S.
PAIER MOTORS
.7th at Main-Street
—.a 44.
1,•••••ir•••
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•
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The inventor—Mrs. Frieda John.
son of Cflicago_says her "magic
fabric mAder" will put Invisible
patches into your best •:bathes.
Fine for cigarette burns, bad rips
arid so on.
All you,' do is fit the patch ex-
actly to the hole, put the glue on
the fabric and add a thin piece 01
cloth to the back for reinforce*
-She's marketing the mend-
ing fluid as a good way to "gem
socks, too. 
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THE 'NEW 190 H. P. CADILLAC ENGINE
Here is ow molt powerful, the west durable, and the
situ, diciest aim:Inouye engine ever offered in a Cadillac
ear. Its power increase alone is almost 101—and io-
 -7-sire four-throated carburetor, larger exhaust osket,
bider exhaust ports and new dual exhaust queer soaks
!Air engine &rec of rh, newt dynamic performers of all
and Main
,Murray
Fifty years ago, the Mat Cadillac car made its bow to the public.Todity, as. a fitting climax to those fifty years of progress, we arepresenting, in- zirahowrooms the Goldcn,Annivezsacy CacIdt_ar 
-byTat thefinesfe*Civer to bear this distinguished name.... It is easily
the most beautiful of all cadallaci. Numerous changes have sharpened
and smartened the exterior dosisn-7while the wholly-new interiors
are a. revelation in comfort and Luxury.... Prforniance is the finest
of all time. The great Cadillac engine his a power increase of almosttwenty per cent-and is even smoother and quieter in its operation.
. . . There's a new Hydra-Matic Drive that gives the proper power
application for every need. At a flick of the fingtr, you can have extrapower and acceleration for city traffic and mountain driving—or
wonderfully smooth, quiet, gas-saving performance for the open road.
... And there's a new "power steering mechanism, optional at norm
cost, which reduces normal_steering effort by as much as seventy-five
cent! •••.-4f ever it could be said of a car's performance that it is!lout of-ihis world," it can be said of the performance of the newCadillac. The Golden Anniversary-Cadillac is available in three series
-•—=The "Sixty-Two," the SiXtySpeplirkridihe "Seventy-Five.". 
.These new creations are now on display in our-showrocnns-and we
-
invite you to sec and inspect them at. your earliest convemInce.
THE NEW HYDRA-MATIC ORM
Rj introducing an entirely new performance range,CakaiSe* I Ilyira-Martr provider the pr,, per power/or
every need ... extra acceleration and retpoetioeners for
city and M101011,4111 *wing, smooth, quiet, gas-saringperforming-y.1yr Me open road. Optional at extra coo
on Series 7.5. Standard equipment en all other model,.
THE NEW CADILLAC POWER STEERING
•fe-f."/
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Sirr
ip
This "power steering"
mechanism eliminates at
much as inertly-five percent
of all normal steering effort.
It presides incredible han-
dling east, and yet does not
interfere in any toll with the
driver's "road/eel or direr,
liana, control. Available et. -
SC option at extra coil.
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